ELECTION RESULTS WATCH & PARTY
for 'THE JUDGES'

Folks interested in the judicial races are invited to the law offices of Larry J. Doherty, 2225 LaBranch, at 7 P.M. on election night, Nov. 6th, to watch television election coverage, sip some suds, talk politics, swap lies and generally have a good time. Larry's office is near downtown and Patsy McRae will be at Anita Rodeheaver's office calling over precinct results to PAC members as they come in. We'll know how PAC-supported judicial candidates fared before moving on to the various victory parties being staged around the city.

BUT BEFORE VICTORY...

There's a Democratic Party Rally with Lloyd Doggett and Governor Mark White planned tonight, October 31st, at the Carpenter's Hall, 2600 Hamilton at McGowen, from 5 to 7 P.M. Admission is free and so is the beer. All judicial candidates will be introduced. Please bring your literature and your supporters to say hello to the press, Lloyd and the gov....

And there's a Christmas Party! Yes, the 9th annual First Christmas Party of the Year party at the law offices of Doherty and Williamson, 2225 LaBranch, this Friday night, November 2nd, beginning at 5 P.M. Margaritas, brisket, and assorted other pleasures are part of this famous, or is it infamous, Christmas party.

VERN WANTS YOU TO KNOW

CQJ Treasurer Vern J. Thrower wants you to know that, after this week and the Secretary of State disclosure filing, CQJ will send each of you a copy of its statement so that you will know where every penny we raised came from, and how each penny has been spent in your behalf.

FREE LITERATURE FOR THE JUDGES

If you have not come by the CQJ office and picked up a load of the inserts coming out this Friday in the Houston Post and Chronicle, please do so. We had the insert overprinted for your use! Pass them out, hand them out, mail them, please use them.
REPORTING INFO

If you got a call a couple of weeks back from the Secretary of State regarding a personal financial statement, you probably know by now that request has nothing to do with Chapter 14 of the Election Code. Rather it is 62.52, paragraph 98 of the Texas Civil Statutes requiring certain officeholders and candidates to file a financial statement once a year to stay off any hints of conflicts of interest. This requirement is for district level offices on up.

You missed the deadline (Oct. 30, 1984) if you are an opposed candidate and have not filed a statement of unreported contributions and expenditures with the Secretary of State covering the period through Oct. 27th. You'll have another report due on Dec. 6th, as well as Jan. 15th. Unopposed candidates should mark the Jan. 15th date too.

PRECINCT WORK IN INNER CITY

Jackson Miles is heading up the South Park Democratic Headquarters with 164 targeted precincts... mostly Black and/or, as Miles says, salt and pepper. He is assisted by O. P. Broussard and Raphus Foley.

Miles, a Steelworker, is used to hard-hitting get-out-the-vote efforts and will be doing the same in this key area. Having worked in the campaigns of Mickey Leland, Barbara Jordan, El Franco Lee and Bob Eckhardt, Miles went on the Steelworker's staff in 1976 and has worked closely with Sam Dawson and Eddie Ball. If you're interested in getting this important vote out, call Jackson Miles at 649-3123. He can use some help in helping you.

CHECK THESE FIGURES

As of October 30th, all but about 1,000 applications to become registered voters have been processed, according to Jack Grace who says that they are still working hard checking these applications, including two which claim that the applicants live under "the bridge".

As of the above date HARRIS COUNTY NOW HAS SOME 1,285,911 REGISTERED VOTERS. Bets are on that 800,000 to 900,000 of these folks will vote next Tuesday. Some are even predicting that we'll hit the 1,000,000 mark. Won't that be something!

POLL WATCHER MEMO

The Secretary of State has issued a 3-page memo on the do's and don'ts of poll watching. CQJ has a copy of that memo and will be happy to share this information with you.

10/30/84

Lawrence - do we have this?